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WHAT MEANS THIS STRIKE? *£L......
r* * • __

An Open Letter to the Striding Workers of Vancouver
■ ■M0*
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0MEADB8:—You are striking in an en-
enforce recognition of the own that horse. But just as soon as it becomes poo- owned the land possessed the product of the serf’»

labor, and more or less power over his life. Still

cost to you of its food you would have no desire to which the serf was bound to the land, and whoever

C deavor to
principle of collective bargaining. That sible for you to use that horse in such a manner as

But the struggle in to produce for you more than the cost of its main- further economic development and Feudalism in 
which you are engaged, and of which your tainenee. just so soon does that horse become a more turp gave place to capitalism, under which the serf 
particular strike is but a part, is of far greater or less desirable possession. In like manner, as lievame the wage-laborer, who is bound to the 
scope and far deeper significance than any mere soon as that stage of development was reached chine of social production and whoever owns the 

N matter of wages or condition* of labor, or the where it was possible for man to produce more machine, owns the product of tye wage laborer, and
method by which such matters shall be adjusted. than was necessary to maintain him in health and consequently possesses more or less power over liis

* This struggle, in which, by the very act of strik- vigor, it became an advantage to posse»* slaves, life, 
ing. you are now, consciously or unconsciously tak- The question of who were the first slaves and what
tng an active part, is one of the oldest in the his- was the method of their enslavement, though a mat- development, there continued to exist two distinct 
tory of society. It dates from that “dawn of eivili- ter for curious speculation is of no importance in classes in society—the exploited and the exploiters 
xation” about which some of our school histories this connection. Suffice it to state that it was out —and still the class struggle goes on. History is 
speak so eloquently and, in fact, has its roots m that o{ ™ich conditions as briefly outlined above that full of manifestations of it. There exists today l.he 
very thing which is the basis of all civilization, the institution of slavery arose. x written record of a great slave strike, with which
ancient and modern. That thing is human’slavery. Meanwhile, the struggle for existence on the no doubt many of you are more or less familiar, it 

To obtain a proper understanding of the nature part of mankind, taking the form of still further occurred as far back as the fourteenth century* RC. 
anj significance of this struggle it will be neces- development of the ability to control natural forces A detailed account of it, is to be found in the book 
sary to sketch briefly the up to continued. But side by side with it there developed called “Exodus.” In this strike over a million

Prt the animal kingdom, to which another straggle—the struggle of enslaved end dis- persons were Involved, and not only did they quit 
we humans belong, there la continually being waged inherited of the earth against their oppressors, work, bnt they shook the dust from off their feet 
a struggle which scientists have named “The Thus developed “The Claw Struggle.” and went away from the land of Egypt in a body.
Struggle for Existence.” In the final analysis. As time went on, further developments of the Some time later, in 1100 B.C., the masons, mortar
this may be said to appear as a struggle to obtain means and methods of production brought about mixers and hod-carriers—all slaves—engaged in 
the means of subsistence, namely.'food. Most forms corresponding changes in the structure of society, building one of the. Egyptian pyramids, staged * 
of life are absolutely at the mercy of natural con- Chapel-slavery, in which the slave was the • ab- nine-hour day strike for more pay—and got it. 
dirions in this connection. They depend entirely solute private property of an individual of the rul- There are those who would have you believe that 
upon the kind and quantity of food which nature ing class, gave place to Feudal Serfdom, Wilder 
spontaneously furnishes them. No matter how pro- 
Ufieally they may propagate, their numbers can 

exceed that limit which the available food

is the immediate issue.
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Thus during all the period of social and economic
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you can not be slaves while you have the right to 
strike. But these men were able to strike and get 
their demands. And they were slaves. Some of ><ru 
perhaps imagine that while you have the right to 
organize you can not be slaves. But there exist 
today historical records of the fart that some 600 
years before the beginning of the Christian era. the 
workers were granted the right to organize, and did 
organize—there were great numbers of trade 
unions in those days—arid they were all slaves. 
Historical records are overflowing with literally 
hundreds of such strikes as the two I have men
tioned. So you see that this business is quite an 
ancient affair, and has been hanging fire, as H were -■ 

script ion after the Pe*ee has exasperated the for ages. B Is %tg* time it was settled once and for 
country, which wants to restore honesty and 
veracity in public life. 8t> on Wednesday the 
Miners’ Federation, after completing ha confer
ence on the Government^ offer, went on to dis
cuss Mr. Churchill’s Conscription Bill, and passed 
thé following resolution,;

WITHDRAW FROM RUSSIA
supply imposes. Having no control over their food 
supply it follows that if for any reason, such as, for 
instance, adverse climatic conditions, their avail
able supply of food is diminished great numbers of 
them must perteh. Obviously under such conditions 
as these practically the whole available time and 
energy of the individual must hé expended in the 
search and struggle for food.

Out of this* struggle for existence man has 
emerged eonspienously ahead of all other animals. 
Some time, way hack in* the early history of the 
human race, he began to develop the ability to con
trol to some degree his supply of food. He began 

* to develop the art of producing and conserving 
food. In short, he began to discover how to harness 
the forces of nature and use them to supply his 
needs.

Once started along this line of development it 
was not very long, comparatively speaking, before 

found that H was no longer necessary for Mm 
to spend all his waking hours in the search for 
food. It became possible for him to produce more 
than he could‘consume. As soon as this stage of 
development was rp^ched. fhen began to arise that 
institution of slavery upon which our glorious 
civilization is built.

It will be obvious that so long as a man’s utmost 
endeavours can prodnee no more than is necessary 
to feed him there wfll be no advantage in posses- 

~ .ring that man or exercising any control over Mm. 
If » work-horse could produce no more than the

of the" Miners*No Conscription
Federation.

(From “Common Sense,” March 29.)
The lies told in the name of Mr. Lloyd George 

and placarded over the country by Coalition can
didates at the General Election have come home
to roost. Mr. Churchill’s Bill for continuing eon-

all. don’t you think!
The outcome of the struggle for existence so far 

as H refers to the struggle against adverse natural 
conditions, may be safely regarded - as an over
whelming victory for man. There is an abundance 
of evidence of the fact that with modern method* 
of production, it is possible for man to produce a 
plentiful supply of the necessities and comforts of 
life with hut comparatively alight effort regardless 
of natural conditions. And it must be home in 

; mind that it is the workers of the world who have 
achieved this result. The whole history of the 
development of improved methods of production 
during the era of civilisation » bound up in the 
history of the working daw—that dees which has 

| produced and ktfll produces everything, and re-
mTW DOT S DBrC RIIIMHI lilt. ^

The struggle for existence, so far as the human 
(Cbntinued On Page Two.) *
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hTHE SOCIALIST PASTY DT AMERICA.Comrades ! I want to say to you that never was 
the prospect brighter. For 10,000 years the work
ing class Have been fighting for emancipation and

tim/has complete victory been more nearly in a bitter controversy on party principle*, poli- 
within th/ir grasp. Never in the whole history of eics and organisation. The uncompromising, re- 

animal is concerned, has resolved itself into “The civilization was a ruling classdn so precarious a volutionary elements in New York have orgmn- 
Class Struggle’’—the struggle of the chattel-slave position as are now the ruling cluses of all conn- ized as a Left Wing Section of the Party. They 
against his master, the serf against hjs lord, the tries. Never in the history.of capitalism was the have printed a Manifesto and Program which haa 
wage-slave against the capitalist, the struggle of system which exploits and oppresses you so power- been distributed widely throughout the country, 
that class in society which produces all and owns ]eSs to save itself. And never in the Whole history ,= As a result of their work a large section of the 
nothing to free itself from that class which pro- 0f slavery have the enslaved and disinherited of country has adopted an uncompromising, revolu- 
riuces nothing and owns everything in sight. the earth shown such unmistakable signs of tionary position. The comrades of the Left Wing

And that is the struggle of which your strike is strength and consciousness of strength. Class 
’ ■!»!» ■*' """-L“, ] - 1 solidarity—the recognition by workers of the fact officialdom in control, in #_

L* . „ emnn_ vnn who resent that their "interests are common wherever they be, high-handed fashion, for example In the City of
the implication ^hat you are slaves. Some of you and the spirit which acts upon that recognition- New York, scores of branches have been expelled

are perhaps “till the^investigatTthi^free You are striking for the recognition of the prin- and Program. The State Executive Committee In
n °liet m uddIt h test to it. You aie ciple of collective bargaining. You are striking about to expel the Locals of Rochester. Buffalo, -

striking6for the right to use a certain method in by the authority of a majority vote of your unions, Utica, Queens, and Kings, for practically the same 
bargaining over the sale of your labor-power. Let and a majority vote of the members of those unions, reason. The old N. E. C. having been overwhelm-^ 

for the sake of argument that the class Wherefore there is no doubt that this is your strike i„gly defeated' in the recent referendums through- 
whom vou anticinate selling your labor-power notwithstanding certain statements published in out the country. I*ft Wingers being elected by 

refuse to bargain with you in that certain way. the capitalist press to the effect that you have been an overwhelming majority, have declared the 
You will in that event, of course, refuse altogether “bulldozed” into it by a few “Bolshevists.” The election void, have OK 'd the action of the Exe- 
to -ell vour labor-power to that class. You would issue was not raised here to Vancouver. It was eutive Committee of Local New York, and the 
naturally do that ’f you are “Free” laborers ^un- brought about by the action of certain men repre- state of New York, and have expelled the follow- 
less perhaps you are" in some way compelled so to seating the ruling class in Winnipeg ^ ing: Language Federations-compnsmg a mero-
do There are those calling themselves socialists You are striking then in “sympathy with the hership of 40,000. the entire State of Michigan, 
who insist that such is indeed your position—that workers of Winnipeg. Do you realize fully just and will proceed to expell every local and state 

actually compelled to sell your labor-power what this mean* and all that it implies! \ou are organization throughout the country that adopts
striking.in sympathy with men, you have probably policy against the Social Reformism in favor

know but little about, and nf the Left Wing.
You have volun-

K..- '

What Means This Strike? * 1.
The Socialist Party in America is now engaged

(Continued From Page One.) at no -,
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being persecuted by the opportunistic 

the most brutal and
are now

Ft because they adopted the Left Wing Manifesto
.
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you are
to a certain class—but no doubt these men are 
41 Bolshevists” and mean you no good. What do never seen, men you

t think f ' ——— v whom you may never set eyes on.
I imagine comrades that most of you realize only tarily accepted the inconveniences and hardships, 

too well that what the socialist says is no more than which are inevitably the lot of 
tiie truth. For you must have food to eat and ever the precarious income he demes from the 
clothes to wear and a roof to shelter you. And how sale of his labor-power ceases, in order to support 
are you to obtain these things unless you have a number of men in whom, as men, you have prob-
■oney with which to buy them! And how can you ably little or no interest
obtain money unless you sell something! And what - Why! There is not one of you who eannotan- 
have you to sell but your labor-power! And to swer that question without a moments hesitation. 

’ whom can you sell it but to a member of or an agent You are striking in sympathy with them because, 
for the capitalist class! You are “Free” laborers whatever else they may be; they are members of 
indeed inasmuch as you are not compelled to work the working class—your «lass —and you know 

‘ for any man—if you prefer to starve. You are free that, as such; their interests are your interests,
IF-, j to starver-providing only that you do so in an their enemies are your enemies, their fight is your

Orderly and democratic manner. And that is not fight. You know that. \ou realize that—now.
too much to ask, surely, of any good citizen now And you act upon- that conviction. That îq class 
that the world has been made quite safe for that solidarity.
particular kind of democracy. Indeed, your masters And you are not alone in your support of them, 
have been so considerate even as to provide a spe- The workers in Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, 
cial police force to assist you in doing that very Toronto, Prince Rupert and perhaps, by the tune 
thing should the necessity arise. this letter is in print. Victoria are also <t&mg to

Seriously, then, there does not seem to be any sympathy with the workers of Winnipeg, and with 
for reasonable doubt that you are indeed each other'. Do you realize that this is working-

that has never before

B
■

I OIL PROFITS.

“Striking oil” is an old phrase for making a 
fortune quickly. The report of the Anglo-Per- 
sian Oil Company shows that it is not out of date 
yet. Formed so recently as 1909, the company ob
tained two millions of from the Govern
ment in 1914. and in 1915-16. reported a profit of 
£135,056. Next year the profit nearly trebled, 
and now for 1917-18 it has reached the colossal 
figure of £1,308.500 ___________

■L

I?' m no longer passively to endure. And it is out of 
these three, class-consciousness, class-solidarity and

will forge themilitancy, that the working-el
which shall win its emancipation.weapon

Meanwhile, stand firm! Refuse to be deluded 
by reports in the capitalist press that your com
rades in other parts are weakening. From now on 
the working-class will never weaken. It may be 
that there will-be lulls in the fighting. You your
selves may by force of circumstances be compelled 
to retreat a step, perhaps two. But do not let that 
dishearten you. Even though you are compelled 
to return to work without winning all you demand, 
do not count that »a a defeat. From now on no 
strike een end in a defeat. Every strike, no matter 
what the outcome as regarda the immediate issue 
may be. advances the working-el

There will be no permanent industrial peeee 
front new on, while capitalism continues.

Stand firm ! Do not give an inch unless you arif 
compelled. Remember, the striking workers the 
world over are watching you as you are watching >' 
them. Every week, every day, every houç, you 
hold out. heartens them, and encourages some who 
have not yet found themselves. __ ^

K+*p order. Be scrupulous in your regard for 
the law. Talk no violence, and permit none to do 
so. Remember you have everything to loee and 
nothing to gain by violence. Be on your guard 
against attempts to provoke you to disorder. Noth

in asters more, at this juno-
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room ... .
wmp*n«>rf to sell your labor-power to the capitalist class solidarity of a scope
«lass. And I am sure that you are all quite well been equalled in this Dominion! 
aware that the capitalist is by no means compelled , Do not think the workers in other lands are in
to buy from ybu unless be chooses. And there are different to labor’s efforts here. The dock-workers 
occasions upon whifch he does not ro ehoosc. Where- of Liverpool. England, have declared that they will 
mon you immediately commence to undergo a pro- unload no Canadian ships until the Winnipeg stn e 

of slow starvation which continues until you is settled. Class-solidarity is spreading beyond t e 
enter into your inheritance of six feet of mother confines of nationality. In England, again, Tkg| 
earth—or some other capitalist figures that he can Triple Alliance, a combination of three 6™»* 
use you for a while. unions, has issued an ultimatum to the Bntoah

If these, then, be the conditions under which you Government demanding, among other things, that 
exist—and I do not for one moment imagine that the war against the working-class government of 
vou will attempt to deny them-what are you but Russia be stopped, and the economic blockade 
slaves! If another class control the means of sub- which is starving the workers of Europe be ahan- 
sktence which spell life or death to you what are doned. Here is a manifestation of working-el 
you but slaves to that elaast Free laborers you may solidarity of a scope hitherto unequalled in all his^ 
call yourselves—citizens of e democracy if you will ; tory. Here is strength and consciousness or 
nevertheless, so long as you are dependent upon strength such as the master-class has never before 
the whims of a ruling class for your very means of had to reckon with. And so tt goes, all over the 
life you aie just as much slaves as were the masons • world, thousands upon thousands of workers are 

«and mortar-mixers of Egypt in 1100 B.C. You are striking and declaring their common interest with 
W as much in bondage as were the Israelites in the working-class the world over. All over the 
Egypt. And the struggle in which you are engaged world strikes and industrial unrest betray the de 
hi the age-old struggle which has been wag- tertnined temper of the workers and indicate the 
ing since the “Dawn of Civilization." trend of events. _

“But," I imagine I hear some of you protest, And you. my eomrades«_every one of you is doing 
«If what you say is true it is a sorry picture you his or her part. Every obe who strikes k helping 
paint If we are merely pawns in a game that has in the spread of working-class solidarity, is paving 
keen unsuccessfully plpyed for thousands of years, the way to elase-eonschrosnew—the realisation of 
what hope have we of bettering our lot! It is a ene’s position in human society—Is promoting tee 
gloomy prospect you hold out" spread of militaney-the determination to 4* mâ

i

movement a
Ht;-" step.
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big would pi 
tuie. than an excuse for resorting to force.

And. above all, he «I good heart. The working 
dam wide worid over k awakening from its 
long nightmare of degradation and misery. The 
great working-class giant k rising to his feet 
all countries can be heard the rattle of the chains 
which fetter him and which, in the coming con
sciousness of new found strength, he will shortly 
break asunder and east from him. The dawn k

C. K,

your
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THE RED FLAG

# ^ I* T* * • T™^ 1 “t mand for any particular commodity and to en-High Cost of Living Problem
r ^ , -V » ■-< < v which prices can not rise from this cause. That

limit, of course, is much sooner reached in the ease 
of articles of luxury, than in the case of absolute 

f necessaries. As a general rule it may be laid down
, , ,. , , . , that monopoly prices will be found at such a point

TJ* XCHANGE value being defined as the ratio or on the other hand, the high pnce tends to decrease (hat ■ multiplied by the sales will give the
JGrf proportion in which any given commodity ex- the demand and to stimulate production. Normal- maximum returrLS This law may be better under
changes for any other commodity-it may be said ly, then, market prices tend to fluctuate, now over, stw>d ,)y ,.efemu.e to the well.known practice of 
that “price” is a special case of exchange value, in now under, a point indicated by the value, or. mere ‘ transportation (.ompanies of “charging all the traf- 

* which one of the terms of the equation is always properly, the pnee of production of the commodity .. ... , „ . ... , dil Derceived that
that special commodity which functions as money, in question. All this has been upset by the con- It will be reaa y perce ea tua»
That is to say, that the price of any commodity is ditions resulting^ from the great war. During the 
its exchange value expressed in money. last five years there has been an enormous and

Variations in prices proceed from a variety of continuous demand for almost all classes of goods 
causes, which, however, fall into two classes; coexisting with a diminishing supply due to the 
those depending upon changes in thé exchange withdrawal of the producers for military purposes, 
value of either commodity, and those Which are In consequence there has been a very considerable 
merely incidental, being contingent upon the con- increase in prices, particularly of foodstuffs and 
ditions of thé market. other necessaries, followedby a marked though by

no means adequate advance in wages. These factors, 
reacting all along the liije. together with the ad
vance in transportation rates, and in the interest 
on money due to the demand for money capital, not 
to speak of special war taxes on certain goods, 
have caused a considerable advance in the price of 
production of all manufactured articles, neees-

0

An Estimation of Its Contributing Factors 
By the Aid of the Science of Economics

-iiS

war-time conditions have provided a fertile field 
for the exploitation of all sorts of complete or par
tial monopolies.

The Depreciation of Currency
Remains now thé question of the depreciation of 

the currency as a cause of high prices. By cur
rency is to be understood all bank notes, bills and 
tokens, which function as a circulating medium in 
lieu of gold—money. Representative money of this 
kind, issued by a competent authority, will cir
culate at par so long as it is “convertible,” that is, 
if it can be cashed in real money on demand. An in- v. 
convertible paper currency, however, particularly 
if over-issued, (inflation of the currency) is sub
ject to depreciation relatively to gold. Any such 
depreciation would immediately result in an ad 

of prices corresponding to its extent. The

Assuming, then, that the exchange values of com
modities are determined by the socially necessary 
labor time required in their production, it is clear 
that in the first class there are two possible causes. 
First, a change in the exchange value of the com
modity for exchange, say, flour, and secondly, a 
change in the value of the money commodity, say 
gold. Now, in. the first case, that of a change in 
the value of the flour, it will be seen that any such 
change will have a direct effect on the price which 
will tend to rise with any increase and to fall with 
any decrease in the cost of production of the floué. 
The second case, that of a change in the value of 
the money commodity is just as simple, though pos
sibly not so obvious, owing to the fact that the ef
fect on price is in an opposite direction. Prices will 
temTto fall with any increase and to rise with any 
decrease in the social cost of production of gold. 
For instance,^n the event of a fall in value of gold 
to the extent of one-half, we should have to give 
one-half ounce of gold for an amount of flour we 
formerly obtained for one-quarter of an ounce.

Very well then, it is within the knowledge of 
most people that there was a steady rise in prices 
for a matter of twenty years prior to the war, to be 
correct, since the year 1897. Inasmuch as it is 
practically certain that there has been a fall in the 
social cost of production of manufactured articles 
and even of agricultural produce during that 
period, it is clear that the rise in prices could not 
be due to the first of the causes mentioned, and it 
has been assumed that there has been a fall in the 
value of gold during that time, which would 
naturally reflect itself in increased prices. That 
this conclusion was justified is borne out by the 
fact that the period in question was marked by the 
discovery of new and fertile gold fields in South 
Africa, Alaska, the Klondyke and elsewhere, and 
the invention of new processes for the recovery and 
extraction of gold, sufch as the cyanide and 
chlorination proceases, dredging and whatnot, re
sulting in an enormous production of gold at a, no 
doubt, greatly reduced cost of production. This 
factor is possibly still operative, but appears to me 
utterly inadequate to account for the phenomenal 
rise in prices that has taken place since the begin
ning of the war. We must, then, fall back on what 
I have ealled the contingent causes. These are:

First.—The relation of supply to demand and 
vice-versa.

Second.—The effects of monopoly.
Third.—The depreciation of the currency.
These we shall proceed to consider in-turn.

sarily reflected in prices.
vance
result would be the same, so far as immediate ef
fects were concerned, as a fall in the value of gold. 
In the absence of direct proof it is difficult to say 
what share, if any, this particular cause has had in 
bringing about the present condition of the market. 
It may be inferred, however, from the fact that gold 
is at present at a premium, and considering the- 

issues of paper money by almost every

The Effects 6f Monopoly
Monopoly prices generally result from a 

conscious interference with the operation of 
the law of supply and demand, with a view 
to enhanced prices. This, however, can only be 
done when the producer, individual or corporation, 
has more or less complete control of the production 
of the commodity in .question. The monopoly may 
be the result of one or more of a number of con
siderations, among which may be mentioned :—

More or less complete control of the actually 
existing supply of any commodity ; of the produc
ing plants; of the mines or sources of raw material ; 
of patents covering machinery or processes of 
manufacture, or, as is the case of public utilities, 
by the possession of exclusive franchises.

The monopolist, in spite of a very general belief 
to the contrary, does not have an absolutely free 
hand, and can not, or rather, does not arbitrarily %
fix the price of his commodity. As we have already 8 p m.. Empress Theatre, corner of Gore avenue 

increase in prices tends to diminish the de- and Hastings street.__________ - ,

enormous
civilized country, that this factor has been opera
tive to some considerable extent. More on this lat
ter subject another time.

GBORDIE.
rf

■ ;WHAT IS SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM?

The Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada: 
Price—$6.00 per 100 Single Copies 10c 

Propaganda meetings every Sunday night, at

seen, an
-ÆWhere British Soldiers Are Still Fighting

HALLENGED the other day in the House of mania, certainly in Hungary. Part of this army
in the Crimea—i.e., Odessa and Sevastopol,(3 Commons with keeping too many men in

the army, and especially with retaining men en- recently evacuated.
titled to release, Mr. Churchill declared:-‘Every Russia—In North Russia, British troops are
day the evidence accumulates that we are keeping fighting at Archangel and Murmansk, and rem- 
too few.” To color the world map to show where forcements go out frequently. General Miller 
British troops are being employed, or troops fed, (Russian (!) Governor-General of the North Rus- 
clothed, and armed by the money of the British sian region,) in an interview with a Times corres- 
tax-payer, at the moment when preparations are pondent on April 29, declared “The Russian 
being made to celebrate peace, would show an authorities are well satisfied with the aims of the 
amazing picture. ' Allies in North Russia. . . There can be no cem-

Let us begin near home. * promise with Bolshevism. It must be eradicated
Ireland, India, Egypt—There are a very large fn>m Russia.” 

number of soldiers in Ireland, equipped with The army of Admiral Kolchak, operating on the 
tanks, machine-guns, gas, and all the implements Volga. Russia is equipped with British arms and 
of up-to-date war. The same is true of India and munitions (including tanks,) and a great part of 
of Egypt. As Mr. Churchill said: “The situation his soldiers are clothed m British uniforms.
* ind,., i- KWP, .«d U. Ireland .11

Times correspondent says (April 15, Ekater- 
inodar) “Great encouragement has been given to 
the volunteer army by the continued arrival of 
British war material, which ie pouring into Novo- 
rossisk—tanks, guns, ammunition, rifles, clothing,

was

mm

$
upon us.” , • v

Central Europe.—There is a large army of oc
cupation on the Rhine, and apparently a large 

The Relation of Supply and Demand and Vice Versa anny is to be kept there while the indemnity is 
Everyone knows that in the ease of any com- collected and to “guarantee” the peace, 

modity where the supply on the market ie hv, ex- Whether British troops are co-operating with , , „
cess of the effective demand that its price tends to General Haller in Poland is not clear, but British food, and hospital equipment, 
fall and, on the contrary, when the demand is in money and munitions arc assuredly at the disposal The East.—To give any full *oi*v®y of our 

of the supply, that the price tends to rise, of the general. , activities in the East is impossible. There are
* These tendencies, however, in an open market The Salonika army has been renamed "the British troops in Palestine, in the Caucasus,

where the commodities can be freely produced, are Army of the Black Sea.” and its contingents, Syria, at Baku. In Mesopotamia, so Mr. Churchill
offset by the fact that, in the first case, the low with Roumanians, armed and equipped out of Al- stated on May 1, 2$,000 white troops ef the Ex-

holding peditionary Force are being retained through the

ex

1
A

price tends to increase the demand and to dis- lied (i.e., largely British) money, are 
courage the excessive supply. In the second case, down revolution in Bulgaria, probably in Ron- hot weather of this year.
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THE RED FLAG Capitalists Endorse Ineffective Methods
of Collective Bargaining •

In an editorial of its Monday issue, the Vancou^ and is it effective or otherwise. So with the prin- 
ver “World,” takes exception, as a matter of eiple of collective bargaining. The thing of moment 
course, to the action taken by the Vancouver Trades to the working class in general and to organized r 
and Labor Council in calling out organized labor *n particular, is, is the form that collective t

bargaining manifests itigflf in an effective one or 
not. from that point of view alone is it to be judged. 

s IjCt the “World” and others of its like take note, ,
1JM , . (juotmg S,r Robert Borde“. thc that the wol-king class considers itself the final ar-

World claim? that the principle is already re- biter on this matter of its own interests. And
cognized by the Government and by the employers further, note that the granting of official recogni-
aud instances the printing trades, who it claims are tion, either by the employers or their government, 

<<r\ I. » TJZ..I n M z, 1 collective bargaining by crafts. In to a form of organization of proved ineffectiveness,
Dealing With Problem of SSJnl "e may f££ the “xy°rld’’that « regarded, by the working class as a cynical•g ‘««I ,WtWM -J fhere isagrowmg discontent, even in the crafts of mockery of those upon whom it is bestowed The

Social Unrest l ,* ,"are y S C"ted instance^ again8t that form memories of the working class wbuld he shorfin-
tJWAUl vnresi ^ of However, the “World's” implies- deed if they did not remember this same “safe”

turn is. that because the form of bargaining in and “sane” Unionism which is now lauded to the 
vogue appears satisfactory to the printing crafts, skies, being denounced as of the very devil and de- 
then it should be good enôtigh for all other crafts, portation and imprisonment for its spokesmen and 
instead of the method of bargaining through allied organizers advocated, from the same columns of 
trades, the principle upon which the presenVstrug- the capitalist press and from the same brazen 
gle is waged. , . . ** throats now denouncing another kind of Unionism.

Might we call to the “World’s” attention that Only the dead could fail to observe that 
we live and move in the world of stem, concrete sault. The capitalist class and their spokesmen and 
reality and potdn one of abstractions. For instance, organs are suspect, with good reason, by the work- 
we talk of an abstraction called Justice, but this ing class, and any endorsation or recommendation 
abstract principle means little until it manifests of theirs given to something which, it is alleged 
itself in some concrete form. as. whose Justice is it, will benefit the latter, is always taken with the 
and who administers it, what is its specific nature, customary grain of salt.

I
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in Vancouver, on sympathetic strike with the work-
ers in Winnipeg, over the principle of collective%- Editor ...' —C. Stephenson bargaining.
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- "T N these days of social unrest there is much talk 
, X of anarchists. By certain kinds of people, mostly 

the bourgeoisie and their parasites, they are accuse^ 
of being responsible for this unrest. However, the 
Government of Canada, having rushed a Bill 
through Parliament, designed to exterminate them, 
the unrest will now undoubtedly go to rest, and all 
•will be lovely in the garden Maud. The Bill 
put through the two legislative houses in twenty 
minutes. Just imagine ! In twenty minutes the 
bald heads solved the social problem.

, van unemployment, no more can poverty, n'o 
ladies, can the H. C. of L. he used as the excuse for 
unrest. Those things wilT still exist, of course, but 
the unrest, will have been arrested, by ukase,—with 
the anarchists.
- It-i* asserted, very forcibly, that the anarchists 
created the unrest in order to overthrow, by force, 
established government. An anarchist is so defined.
One who advocates or uses force to overthrow es
tablished government.

It might be well to point out the inconsistency 
of the present bourgeois ruling class in taking thi-
action against their brother anarchists, in that 
their own past history, as most histories are, is an
unfortunate one, and shows them as, par excel- „says the caption over the despatch from Ottawa in 
letice, the users of force. They drenched Europe the Vancouver “Province.” “Amended Act to hit 
in blood for many generations before they finally the Reds,” etc., etc. Could ineptitude linked with 
Overthrew the established order of the Feudal arrogance go further Î
landed aristocracies. Also is recorded against What lays behind this legal camouflage? Simply 
them, the forcible deposition of many a monarch, that the' masses of the people are to he terrorized, 
and the substitution of one dynasty for another, as in the Russia of our Ally, r the- Czar, or as in 
whenever it suited their purpose. Bears witness Bismarkian Germany, back into servility and semi- 
also the bloody stories of the subjugation of in- starvation, through the legalized crucifixion of 
numerable peoples throughout the world. And their ptominent representatives. Anarchy! Who 
with powder and steel have the hungry and pro- are the Anarchs T 
testing been answered, as witness the hungry 
forties in England, when the great Duke of Wel
lington, garrisoned London with more troops than 
be had on the field of Waterloo.

summer-
was

No more,
more

ft
Yes, the Bourgeoisie have had a full and free 

hand in the control of affairs; the world has been 
theirs and the fullness thereof. The working-class, 
their political subjects and economic bond-slaves, 
have been submissive, laborious, perforce, thrifty 
and abstentious, and also productive beyond the 
dreams of avarice. And how that in the most pro
ductive days the world has ever known they are 
ground between the nether millstones of unemploy
ment, low wages and the high cost of living, what 
is their rewardf “Stiffen up the criminal code,”

RAMSAY MACDONALD ON TOUR.
\

ROME, June 11.—Ramsay ^Macdonald, the de-^ 
feated member of the British Parliament, has been 
here endeavoring to induce the Italian Socialists to 
combine forces with those of England çnd France. 
His objects ape twofold; To insist on the abandon
ment of all hostile action against Russia and Hun
gary, and revision of the peace treaty as presented 
to Germany. Jean Longuet, the French Socialist, 
joined th^deliberations and both he and Mac
donald s^:e at the largest meetings in Rome and

.

---MM

Milan.
The kernel of their speeches was the same. Lon

guet said if the Soviet was defeated, reaction would 
triumph. Macdonald said the international bour
geoise was ranged against Russia and “the peace of 
the ruling classes does not pledge the people. We 
shall prepare the foundation of a peace which is 
not a deception. ”

Macdonald is insistent that there should be a 
formal joining of forces but the Italians still are 
suspicious. The question of a general strike in 
France, Italy and England m sympathy with those 
radical ideas was urged by the Italians, but Mac
donald aaid he was doubtful of Its 
England.

Observe them ! The bourgeois legislators, the 
bourgeois press, and the bourgeois spouters, trying 
to break up the orderly protest of the workers in 

Bear witness also Egypt, India, Korea, China, Canada toda.v- b-v concentrating their attack on a 
and the thousand tribes of Africa, panting under handful of individuals. They are, in fact, carry- 
the blows of alien tyrannie». Bear witness the ing out the “propaganda of the deed,” advocated 
sforld today, an armed camp. Force, Prithee! If by their blood brothers in philosophy, of a certain 
overthrowing of an established order, or a status school of anarchists. • Who hut a bourgeois an- 
quo by force, is the hall mark of an anarchist, then archist could invent or publish the blood wood Dick
by heavens the bourgeoisie stand convicted. If a “Stuff’Vsuch as appears in the capitalist press From figures supplied to the Coal Commission, 
state of anarchy, is a state of confusion worse con- under the name of O, C. Porter, especially in these it appears that during the past fifty years thé 
founded, then by the red hobs of hell, we have it dangerous, surcharged, high-strung critical times. average number of men killed in following their 
with us in the world today under the Bourgeois Nevertheless, in spite of every obstacle thrown occupation i* noo. • jn twenty years the average “ 
dominion. in their way, and amid the fire of many provoca- °umber of P*°P,e Nnred was 160,000. Consider- >

They have had. for hundreds of years, supreme tiong> the worken, are carrying on this strike* in an ^ thc”."e onljr ** a million employed in V. 
control of world affairs and how have they dis- , . . , „ the coal industry, this makes the casualty H«tcharged their self imposed trust. They have had orderiy manner. Th» i, a sure sign of growing greater than that of the war. Yet th2 
their chance and what a chance. During the last knowledge and consciousness of strength. The go into paroxysms of ecstasy over the heroism of 
160 years, the advance in the technology more the working class grows in knowledge of the battlefield are silent over that of the indoa- 
of production alone, has served to raise what is fundamentally wrortfc in the present organi- trial world. The Bishop of London said all our 
productive capacity in the things necessary xation of society, and the clearer grows its eon- soldiers were saints—at which soldiers themselves 
for human well-being to heights undreamed of in ception of the means necessary to its emancipation, smile. He has been very silent over the heroism 
previous ages. And yet, in this year of graee, they the more will it display its political maturity by of the miner. Perhaps that is because the miner’s 
meet the indignation of the poverty-etriken peoples giving up riots and petty terrorisms, legalized or demands threaten mining royalties, from which 
with blanket laws, ostensibly aimed at mythical otherwise, to the monopoly of the bourgeois anar- the Bishop’s own Church largely benefits, 
anarchists, but designedly constructed to ter- chists, and adopt for itself instead—systematic 
Tortse and penalize all those whom the protesting methods, and organized processes. In doing this.

success in

LONDON, ENGLAND.
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THE WHY OF A SYMPATHETIC STRIKE>>■ «‘N*

Science a la Clergy The Vancouver “Sun” makes great profession 
of being mystified over the strike issue. It pro- 

. . . „ . fesses to see a difference between a sympathetic
HEN science is served to the public by the «eend^g development in the case of species of strike alld a strike to protect the principles of

clergy U Js scarcely recognizable to annnato which have gone out of existence because organised labor. Of courae, that is only the “Sun’s’'
scientific students. The Rev. Dr. Atkins serves they could not adjust themselves to changed eon- way of tiyfag to discredit the cause of labor, for ' I
up an indigestible, mess for public consumption, ditions of file, nor is there any evidence in the even a lesser luminary would know that the feeling

from which have been reported in the case of species which have branched off from the of KVmpathy ean onlv 1)e aroused upon a basis of
He,finds science an aid to fkkh. He says: niain stem of organic evolution and remain in some social or group principle having been

existence because they are well adjusted to their sauJt^d
The sympathetic strike action has been taken be

cause a principle, vital to organized labor, in 
, , , ,. ,. general, is at stake in Winnipeg, that is, that an

a benevolent creator working out his effective form of organization for bargaining with
the employers over the sale of labor-power shall be 

As for immortality being evidenced by evo- cognized Labor realizes that a form of orgAi- 
lution, let us look ahead and see what we are 
coming to. It is well known that in due course 
fhis earth will become cold and lifeless and or-

| T> w
«attracts
press.

“Modern science in its disclosure of an ascend
ing development of all life, in its revelations of 
inexhaustible energies, in what it conveys to us 
of difficulties overcome and the boundless re
source of creative power, does not forbid a be
lief in immortality; it rather helps it.”

surroundings. Neither the results nor the merci
less struggle of existence which is part of the 
process of organic evolution is a support to • the 
idea of
plan.

- • -It is .interesting to hear from a preacher that 
faith needs help from outside sources, as faith is 

. supposed to rest upon an inner consciousness of 
the existence of a supreme being and to require 
no other support. Students who follow the mat
ter closely, however, know that faith has to be 
propped up on all sides these days. This is due 
to the attacks of science on religious dogma. - 

But now science is to become the friend of re
ligion instead of it# foe. How does Dr. Atkins 
accomplish this! Simply by giving science a re
ligious twist, by explaining science from a re
ligious, instead of scientific standpoint. Dr. Atkins 
does not see in science an explanation of -the laws 
of the universe. He sees it only as an adjunct to

zation which is not effective may as well go into 
the limbo of other futilities.

~r$. A common principle brought men steaming in
game life upon it, including man. will disappear. fmm thc ends of the earth onto Flanders fields. 
Finally the globe will collide with some other 
body and become absorbed or dissolved into 
nebulous matter. What will happen to this “as-

WhyT For poor Belgium ! They were told that 
when Belgium was smashed and France smashed, 
it would then be the turn of Great Britain, and the 
Americas, etc., etc. / -k. ,

Likewise if Winnipeg labor is smashed, it will 
then be the turn of Calgary, Edmonton,. Vancou
ver. It will then be the turn of the miners, the log
gers, the fishermen, the railroadmen, etc., etc. That 
is the why of the sympathetic strike. It is good 

he should say is that religion demands it. But he the TabîTr movement has a history. By It, it knows 
can scarcely look to science to meet this demand, 
insofar as fife is concerned- Science has dis-

eending development of fife” then?
Dr. Atkins goes into science not for the sake 

of truth but for the sake of religion, which is 
clearly shown by his further remarks. He' says: 
“Justice demands immortality,” and “Love de
mands immortality and reason demands it.” What

•rf.*

m

its enemies, and recognizes their old familiar sub
terfuges. reappearing as the days go by.religion.

To the scientist and the scientific student, how- covered the persistence of force and the indes- 
ever, science is independent and stands on its own tructibilitv of matter, but no other form of im-
fonndation of demonstrable fact. Science was not mortality. All organic beings die: all organic
built up to support any pre-existing belief, but to species, including man, die ; ■ worlds come into ,•
furnish man with knowledge. The. only way it existence and go out of existence. Matter and Organized labor in Great Britain is demanding 
can be alleged to support religion is by contorting 4 alone remain. Even man-made gods come that thc Allied troops jn Russia be withdrawn, and
it until it. Is no longer science. and go. but matter and force go on forever. Mat- that the blockades he lifted. This is challenging

For example, Dr. Atkins speaks of an “ascend- ter and force in one form or another constitute the foreign polity of the British Government. They
ing development of all life.” This statement is tke entire universe, and it is the universe in its are also negotiating with organized labor in other
seriously faulty as a result of trying to make the entirety which is the only permanent thing, thc countries with the end in view of preventing their-
law of evolution serve religion. The idea involved, only immortal thing. Life everlasting has no real capitalistic governments from suppressing work

ing-class republics wherever they may arise.
Organized labor in Canada is so modest as only

"A!A CONTRAST

1

is that there is a plan which the creator is work- eiistence, çxrept as a pions wish. -- 
ing out through evolution. , But the religionist goes forth, not to seek .

But does all fife tend to ascend 1 Positively not. truth, but to seek excuses for perpetuating his to demand recognition of the principle of collective 
In the organic field the forms which we regard mnmmerv. If anyone wants to know the truths bargaining rough the agency of central councils 
as high in the scale of evolution are those which which modern science has discovered he will find of allied -rafts, a form of bargaining they have 
have survived and developed, out of countless them in scientific books; he will not hear them had in Great Britain for thirty years. And yet, 
other forms which have either perished in the from the pulpit. Science is an aid. not to faith, in this country, all the power of the government 
struggle for exigence or have reached only a low but to the elimination of faith and the substitution has been exerted against Canadian labor obtaining 
point of development. There is no evidence of an of knowledge. Why

Reconstruction in Trade Unionism- Today in Great Britain
*

1 -

mentary candidates, have, in consequence, been
career.

organizers, their general secretary, or other full- | H III I, 
time official, to act in a dual capacity. Mr. 'J. H. compelled to abandon their parliamentary 
Thomas M. P., for instance, will be asked to decide .... In other directions, too. the indus- 

great questions, which come under the category of whjph positiol, he wouid prefer to retain, the gen- trialists are busy hnd active in the pursuance of
that much mouthed word “reconstruction,” is not era, secretaryship of the National Union of Rail- the objectives upon which they have set their

waymen or his seat in the House of Commons as the hearts. In spite of the opposition of many of their 
At long last, have come to tocegnize th,t if .Wy member of Derby. ..... gener.1 oMtom, .Here he, jtM been launrirnd .
-.re to compete ««««dully with the foiled . .... “Oh, men. one job." he., . ,w«t eebeme of mn.lpm.tion for three of the mort un-
Slaton of Amener," the bert thing that ran happen anonding -ole that appeal- to the average man in .portant trade union. «, the ahipbuilding and ah.p- 
to much of their pleut I, to aerap it and introdt.ee the dreet, hot the real maaon actuating the leader, repnnng mdurtry. The arntmue. emmemed are Mm

of the agitation i. not ao much the objection to one Bndermakere. Iron and Steel Shipbuilder. Society;
A number nf <™de muon. a, the moment, re- mm, holding ... job. » «he pm-Ttllity of a tori. afrOprtrptrti rtri Sh^nght.'Wrti-h

wiring their eonatitntiona. speeding up their — union offleml. -ho la .U. a member of P.rhmaent. B^tT"11 ____
ddnen- for the mom «priiO.ua hpdling of dia- being »-pdM to enmpmnum o^r m^d.fy 1^■» P.1W J *??„_ ^

- •«* *“> rndeavomu, to fit in the new » ■» "°» nTXarithat he ran not the onion, will rink .hoir individual identitie, mnl
«hop «.ward. and eommittrea-movement -to rtituen « £"Tf 2hL* tf? rf ». become known „ th. Amalgamated Unirn, of Ship-
r^:n,0,^“.'rr.rt ^n."rtth“me“.nnrri„g" hié emt- MSN, En*;»™, mjd Wkato

rth», Urn Netionri Union rf Bdltow-rtb kto for- titnmmyi end .key tomtod ttor errtma n, ^ ^ * u|Uml„ of ». Amal.
mul&ted proposals, for consideration at the annual «Ufa ï£*ion fi, *^J^J**£ grated Society of Engineers, for none of tbe*|S
generel meeting, which seek to divorce the purely who are ^ J^^gitstion for joint societies concerned have, strictly speaking, been re-
industrial side of the railwaymep a movement from constituents during the mmer sgitst jo y engineering trade unions. The delicate
“"T^’ÏÜ'^rttm.ptod hetoee. bn. Au-», mm- “Lto ». dmtokm to appoint a pn.rn.mrt «m, ^ j

cess The “industrialist” theories, however, have tary and chairman qf the Miners Federation waa ^ have
made immense strides during the past few yea», accompanied by the proviso that the officers #e- the aecmnnlated funds of **<*J™°" aP^L out
and the resolution on this occasion has à fair chance lasted should devote their whole time to the work surjponn ’ “ * disnensine with certain sets of

policy of the federation, and Mr. Robert Smillie and Mr. of the necessity of dispensing with certain sets of
both prospective pariia- officials. . .

(From Christian Science Monitor, June 4.) 
LONDON, England.—Consideration of those

confined to the government or to employe» who.

- modern methods and appliances. /
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PAGE six THE RED FLAG
I

workers, most of whom are not protected even by 
the inefficient labor organizations affiliated in 
the A. F. of L.—or are members of the I. W. W., 
which has been practically outlawed, (althoughThe Tide Flows East nm ;

-------------------------- From the June “Liberator”
Y RON R. Newton, Collector of the Port of invaded by mobs who compelled the clergymen to and beaten, and even lynched.

that the rush of preach patriot!

the Government pretends it is not,) and whose 
members arc hounded from city to city, arrested

im-r

IS New York, announces ii^rn in English. Their papers The final attack by the industrial autocrate on 
aliens leaving the United States for Europe has printed in their own language were censored by the foreign-born workers came just when the 
reached an average of 1000 per day. And the bureaucrats, and often stopped for reprinting dis- powerful general strikes in Seattle and Butte had 
capitalist press is manifesting uneasiness. The patehes, articles and editorials from the English < indicated that the working-class of America was- 
following from an editorial in the New \ ork press. One foreign newspaper was stopped by the 8t last developing a weapon capable of combatting’ 
“Evening Sun,” (italics ours) is on|y one of the United States Post Office for reprinting my name, capitalist tyranny. Since December, 1917, foreign- 

being published all over the United for example. Meetings of foreigners were in- er8 active in the Labor Movement had been quiet-
vaded by the police and private “patriots” who

EV*
l1

many now 
States :--------  , Iv arrested in the West, and after cursory hear-

“The throngs of aliens bound from this port arbitrarily created laws concerning what should ing* aione, (no lawyers permitted.)
back to their home countries have for some months or should not be said, and beat up and arrested physical force while being questioned,
surpassed any rate of outward movement of popu- speakers who refused to conform. And the lives ),ave been held for deportation under the Inf
lation that the recent records can show. This of foreign workers were tyrannized over by pri- migration laws, 
departure causes concern, partly because of the vate organizations such as “Minutemen” and 
loss of workers it occasions us and partly because “American Protective Leagues,” composed of
of the misgivings we conceive from such an ex- bankers, employers and the most reactionary hire-
pression of unwillingness on these people’s part lings of the industrial autocrate.

The barbarous Espionage Act, in its revolting

threatened
scores

5fr The center of the movement was in the great 
Northwest, where the I. W. W. had been organic- 
the timberworkers and lumbermen. This was- 
the scene of the Everett Massacre, where deputy 
sheriffs and private detectives fired upon a steam- * 
boat full of labor organizers from Seattle, and 
killed six.

The same business men and manufacturers who 
inspired the Everett Massacre were behind the 
deportation scheme. The famous “American 
Committee” of Seattle, consisting of the Reverend 
M. A. Mathews, pastor of the First Presbyterian '
I'hurvh ; Judge Thomas Burke, attorney ;* J. D,
Unman, vice-president of the Union National 
Bank; O. D. Colvin, general manager of the Paci
fic Car Foundry; , J. W. Spangler, vice-president 
of the Seattle National Bank ; A. E. Haines, gen
eral manager of the Pacific Steamship Co.; W. C- 
Dawson, general manager W. C. Dawson Co.; and 
William Calvert, Jr., president of the San Juan 
Fishing and Packing Co.: issued a secret invita
tion to the lumber companies po give “moral and 
financial support” to a network of detectives to- 
be placed in the camps and mills, with the per- -- 3 
pose of securing evidence which would lead to 
the “immediate expulsion of all alien agitators

to stay here.”
In spite of the attempts of the Government character as a weapon of capitalist class domina- 

agencies to soothe American pride concerning the tion, we especially invoked against foreigners
active in working-class organizations. In Bayonne, 
N. J., two young Russians, Frederick Feojotov *

.'
». "V

reasons for the exodus, it is more than a coin
cidence that this is taking place just when the 
Government is pressing its campaign to deport all and Anton Taichin, were arrested at a meeting 
foreign-born workers who dare to be active in called to organize a school for Russians. Under 
labor organizations. This exhibition of Prussian the New Jersey Sedition Act they were sentenced 
lawlessness on the part of the authorities is the to ten years in the penitentiary. Mollie Steimer, 
crowning act of the long and bloody history of seventeen years old, Jacob Abrams, Samuel Lipp- 
eapitalist exploitation of foreigners here. — mann. Hyman Lachowsky and Jacob Schwartz, 

One of the principles expressed in the founds- Russians, were arrested for distributing circulars 
tion Of the American republic was that of “pro- protesting against American intervention in Rus- 
viding an asylum for the oppressed of the earth.” s*®> ®ud horribly beaten by the police of New

was used York. Schwartz died from his injuries ; Mollie

i;

^LphaLm^to cover T/awl£» polity of de- Steimer was given fifteen years in jail and $500 

Under its grandiloquent word- fine—and the three boys twenty years and $1000
fine. Ricardo Magon and Librado Rivera, Mexi- 

revolutionists, were given twenty and fifteen

bauching Labor.
Sng, the poverty-striken hordes of Europe were in
duced to come to America, and take the places of ... „ .
Anglo-Saxon workers in industry, for wages upon years respectively for articles « the Mexican 
which no man could live decently. In Europe paper “Regeneration, opposing the war And
there was a surplus population, and no work. In of the hundreds of I. W.W. members tried and 1IUJUTOJa„ ..._____________

work for all-brutal, degrad- given long sentences at Chicago, Sacramento and ^ heR„ from th# country. A further
%_a _iîii____l. Ami Wmliitii fntlv nu if srw foreiimers. • * r. . . ,.n ... 9f_ . . e . , . printed statement by the same “Committee

The agitation against foreign mass-meetings, thgt it was endorsed by thirteen lumber

:
can

sv

by living like an animal, by scabbing, submitting 
to nameless brutalities, the foreign-bom could foreign languages, and the foreign press, assumed 
hope to scrape together enough, not to live in the considerable proportions. The end of the war 
United States, bnt to return to his home and live brought no relief ; for in the East, proletarian 
there The fact that he returned broken in spirit Russia was rising, gigantic and luminous, inspir- 
and health did not matter. * >ng the workers of the world; and in Central

This then was the spirit in which America wcl- Europe the Spartacides and the Communists were 
aomed “the oppressed of the earth.” Lured not swinging into action. Instead of slackening with 
only by gold, but by the talk of freedom, the ab- the singing of the Armistice, the campaign against 
■ence of compulsory military service, and the pie- the foreign workers grew more intense, 
ture of the Statue of Liberty on the steamship Tire end of the war left American industry still 
companies’ advertising matter, the aliens poured mobilized, as the plutocrats were busy scrambling 
into onr ports at the rate of hundreds of thou- for huge profits to plan for a conversion of in
lands a year. They were bellied and cheated at dustry to a peace basis. Sooner than take time 
the port of entry, hurled into fetid slums, drawn to plan demobilization, they preferred to close 
Into the lowest strata of the cruel machinery of down war activities the moment war ended, and 
industry, sweated, clubbed by the police, shot in throw thousands upon thousands of workers into 
strikes, and at the end, worn-out before their the breadlines, where their numbers increase, 
time, their lungs rotted with tuberculosis, were week by week, as I write. All attempts of these

unemployed workers to protest or to meet and
mercilessly checked

*companies.
The credentials of one ' of the Department «C 

Justice agents who arrested the aliens show that 
he was at the same time a member of the “Min
utemen,” a private secret service of employer* 
authorized during the war by the Department of 
Justice, and of a private detective agency of 
Chicago, and also membership secretary of the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce and Commercial 
Club. Another such agent was on the payroll of 
the Government and a large lumber company at

mi

the same time. , " ’
What was going on in Seattle was repeated 

more or less in other parts of the country. Men 
were arrested on some charge of misdemeanor, or 

charge at all, held for investigation, and
were

14

on no
then ordered deported. The investigations 
a farce. Membership in the J. W. W. was ground 
for ordering deportation. Some of the reports of 
Immigration agents read like s Socialist cartoon 
of Capitalism. For instance, this from an official 
in Kansas City: y-

“The alien has no money, and is liable to be
ef the migratory herd . .

spewed out into the jails, or back across the sea.
It is a significant commentary on American civili- consider their position are 
zation that of the most intelligent foreigners who with the threat of machine-guns.

This action was accompanied by almost uni-
■

came here political Socialists, a large part
turned to their own countries anarcho-syndicalists, versai reduction m wages throughout the textile
advocates of sabotage and direct action. industry, which, as I write, threatens to extend Qne

The war revealed the American industrial sys- to the steel and other basic industries. At the co™ Fehniarv 19)g B train-load of these un-,
tern in aU its brutality. Foreigners in large same time awards made to the workers during ^ was* taken aeroea the country, with the
numbers who had Uken out their first papers the war by the War Labor Board were either dis- jntcnt|on Qf quj*tly hustling them out of the .y* 
were drafted, and many who had never taken out regarded or immediately revoked. tj* immigration officials inter-
any papers at all were forced into the Army, and On top of this add the rapid demobilization of ^ rted th t the men had received ade-
if they refused to fight, were thrown into guard- the Army, hundreds of thousands of men thrown hearings, and that “the Courts co-
houses and military prisons, and tortured. Those penniless on the already-overcharged labor mar- a» V matter of fact these aliens had
working in industry were subjected to the strict- ket, no jobs available—or jobs at wage* less than y , V, j , d fhad been denied habeas

§y eat espionage, and thrown into prison for advocat- before the war, or as strikebreakers. In the great _ crhne WM that they belonged
ing labor organization, or participating in strikes, cities of the country these shakes, work!ass sol- ’ w
A system of terrorism was employed to force them dier-horde* are being organized into mobs to at- ° * ' the intervention of Mbs Caroline -y
to buy liberty Bonds and War Saving Stamps, tack Socialist and Labor meetings, wreck radical J**™* . , » ht -# the Bureau of
and to contribute to the Red Cross; if they «- headquarters, assault individual*. Txroe, and of Charte. Rceht, «rtae troroau «
fused, they lost their jobs. Their churches were Thb b the situation faced by the foreign-bom (Continued on Page Seven)
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"llPAGE SEVENTHE RED FLAG
4“The Bolsheviki”—As Seen By Raymond Robins i(Continued from Page Six)
À

Legal Advice, who, • were at first forbidden even 
to see the prisoners, the Department of Labor was
finally forced to open its files, and as a result The power of the Bolsheviki was in knowing 
many of the deportees were discharged im-* what thcy wantcd and sitting tight until they get 
mediately, and others were released on bad, pend-* fmu whatcvcr ^mWy they happened to be
Jng further heanngs. in. They went direct to the point. They wanted

But before this could be done, several men , ,, , . . >, . . . _ the industries for the proletariat and the land forwere secretly deported, among them two Italians, , . -, . . ...’ „ . , , , 7 the peasants. They went after that without com-Pietro Marruccho—who was accused of having in , ... .... ... , .„, . , ‘ " promise and without trading with any of their; his possession a copy of the paper Cronacca Sov-
versiva—and another, Angele Varrichio. Mar- 
rucho died—or was killed—on his way to Italy ;
Varrichio was rushed to Ellis Island, a letter he 
sent was held up, and his presence on the Island 
was denied by officials. Six Scandinavian I. W.
W.’f arrested in the West, were rushed to New 
York, denied the right to see a lawyer engaged 
for them, and shipped to Sweden. An Irishman 
named John Meehan, arrested for being a mem
ber of the I. W. W., was held for nineteen months 
and then shipped to England, in the midst of 
winter, in rags and without a hat, his clothing 
having worn out in jail. He had been in America 
twenty-five years. Frank Lopez, a Spaniard, who 
had been in the country seventeen years, who was 
married and owned a home in Dedham, Mass., 
where he was a regular member of the A. F. of 

Ta, was ordered deported because he called himself 
a “philosophical anarchist.” Edwin Flogaus, a 
Pole, who has been in America ever since he was 
two years old, thirty years ago, is held for de
portation. Hundreds of Russians all over the 
country are being held .for .deportation—chiefly 
because they are Russian workers, and as such, 
possible Bolsheviki.

r This is only a partial list of the hundreds of 
aliens held, whose number increases daily.

The really serious aspect of deportation lies in 
% Hie fact that many of these aliens are political 

refugees from their own countries. The Italian 
Government, it is stated, is sending Italians de
ported from the United* States direct to penal 
colonies in Africa. The British Government will 
of course execute any Hindu revolutionists expel
led from this country. And the Russians, if de
ported to Archangel or Vladivostok, will be forced 
Into counter-revolutionary armies to fight their 
own comrades, or be immediately executed.

American citizenship does not protect the for
eign-born, worker. Any judge can decide that he 
took out his citizenship papers under false pre
tenses (this has already been done in two cases,) 
and he can be deported. Of course first papers do 
not count. But in order to take out first papers, 
the alien must renounce citizenship in the land of 
his birth. Revocation of citizenship or first 
papers therefore leaves the alien a man without a 
country, since he can be refused admission to his 
own land on the ground that he is no longer a 
citizen.

But to liberty-loving and self-respecting for
eigners even this is preferable to remaining any 
longer in America, the worst industrial autocracy 
on earth. AH over the country Deportation Clubs 
ore being formed, composed of those who want to 
return to Europe and are not permitted to leave 
the country. Hundreds of thousands of aliens, 
who have been here for years, for decades, who 
have, in the words of E. E. MacDonald, one of 
the deportees :

", . . helped to fell the forests,
. dug deep in the mines:

. . . built the towering buildings,
a*iJu “LtlnRtiAt» Europe in revolution. The torch of Freedom Is

. are now leaving the land of their adoption for- « ™
ever—poor as when they capte, and poorer; for hfr h“*. . , . a , LONDON, June 11.-Bolshevik forces on Monday
they have lost the best years of their life, their The tides of men Mt eastward ** ****’ ***** *h* captured Ufa. one of the cities recently taken by ,/|

^ ^ America. L-. „ ,h. = *•» Aa*n«a
nations where the-------- of men are ***** distilled. Kolchak's armies, according to the latest Allied

still nothing moré than machine-fodder, she lies Th£**»sre 5' êLllri. information, have retreated an additional 75 miles
on the dark side of the earth, whose horizon is own *** wfll* *° kt them deport and ** damned and their left wing now rests on the Tillage of 
tinged with /the glow of the fiery rebirth of JOHN REED

William Hard Tells the Story, in the “Metropolitan.”

i/'Why do the Allies fightT Because their 
rulers make them, by conscriptidn. What do 
their rulers want? They want Syria for 
France and Mesopotamia for Êngland and some

Greek islands-for Italy. When we ask them 
why, when we ask them "1 to speak their full 
mind, they say this is no time fgr speaking.

” We will speak. We will speak to everybody. 
We will speak to the Germans. They are work
ers and peasants, too. Nine out of ten of them 
are workers and peasants. We do not want 
their land. They do not want ours. We will 
speak to them, and when we speak to them and 
tell them what is in our hearts, they will not 
fight us any more. Why should they?” t 
Robins lets another cat out of the bag which all 

Socialists know, but it is good to feel that we

bourgeoisie enemies to get what they wanted.
Robins^Was compelled to make his professional 

bow to Trotzky. He had to acknowledge him the 
greatest orator he had ever heard. Here is an
other little passage from William Hard’s Story :

He was walking up and down, slowly and 
calmly. He ^v as not speaking. It was impos
sible for him to speak. People in the audience 
were speaking. Theywere speaking to him ; and
they were speaking severely and loudly. The ..... , .
words they used were “pro-German” and “Ger- ^ ***" had?* up b*v 80 «°? aB authority*
man agent” and “spy” and “traitor.” They Thf A°f COU™’ were conductm8 » Propa- 
roared. Trotzkv walked up and down, and AH governments were conduct-
stopped, and pulled a cigarette from his pocket, Propa«*ndlt everywhere and whining because 
and pulled a match and lighted the cigarette. ^ ^ermnents were conducting it.”
and smoked, and walked up and down. One ' ^hen Robms sp<*e m beha,f of the A,,ie8 he
man in the audience, Robins’ personal know
ledge, had a gun with which, as he confided to 
his friends, he would shoot Trotzky as soon as 
Trotzky appeared. He did not shoot. Trotzky 
smoked for quite a while. Then, when there 
was a lull, he raised his arm and lashed that 
audience into complete subjugated silence.

Facing the Democratic Conference, Trotzky 
did not even bother to refer to the words “pro- 
German” and “German agent” and “spy” and 
“traitor.” He paid no attention to them. He 
plunged straight into Bolshevism and into Bol
shevist program ; and spoke for the program ; 
and it began to win.
The Bolsheviki succeeded in getting the great 

assembly to. refrain from endorsing the “Cadet 
Coalition” idea and to withdrawing the resolution 
in favor of going on with the war. And then he 
describes that audience and its victorious song:—

The audience stood, unregardful of national 
Russia. The resolution for the war was gone.
It was buried. The audience stood and sang the * and why does it not urge them, as we urge 
song, the hymn, called “The International.” them, to adopt the principle of no annexations
They sang it for their message. It was their and of the self-determination of all peoples?"
word. They had no word for Russia. They had “Comrade, why do not the Allies, why does* 
no word for the army. They had no wonTTor not America, make a full and frank and direct 
the fight against the Germans. They had “The 
International.” It might have been sung in 
Germany. It is today being sung in Germany.
It was sung that night in Petrograd with the that won Russia for the Bolsheviki, and to the -, 
souls of the singers. It was the symbol of the Socialist idea of a workers’ world for the 
triumph," of -the Bolsheviks in that Democratic workers.
Congress of All Russia.
Hard compares Robins’ efforts to stem the 

forces of Bolshevism in this splendid short and 
pointed sentence :

1

-1

1
Æ

was stumped by questions like the following :
“Comrade, we hear that in America strikes 

are broken by using policemen and soldiers 
against them. Is this true? Why is it true?”

“Comrade, are there any workmen and pea
sants in the American Government? Are there • 
any Socialists? How many?”

“Comrade, in America does not the capitalist 
get the surplus value of the labor of the work
ingman?”

___The intention of such questions was unmis
takable ; and then, passing to the war, there 
would be questions indicating a profound dis
satisfaction with Allied, and also with Ameri
can diplomacy.

“Comrade, why does the American Govern
ment refuse passports to Socialists who wish to 
go to Stockholm to talk with the Socialists of 
the world?"

XT'!

“Comrade, why does America support France 
and England in their desire for annexations,

reply to the questions asked by Russia regard
ing the aims of the war?" m
“All Power to The Soviet.” The five words

* 2

AUSTRALIAN LABOR.'

... SYDNEY, N. S. W„ June 11—The annual labor 
“After all it was much like the case of a man conference is evenly divided on the matter of direct 

blowing his breath in the same direction with a action being taken as to immediate pommiml—, 
foil grown natural tornado.” and an important factor in the situation is the at-

Before the Bolsheviki came into power, “Russia titude of the secretary, who is frankly declaring 
stood in the gale of the world war with an empty that the men are out to win by direct action. He 
stomach." When the Allies said “Fight.” Robins ajao condemns the present arbitration law. This

is met by a strong statement issued by the chief 
"Who made us fight? The Czar. What did arbitration judge, in which it is emphasized that 

the CzaY want? The Dardanelles? Nothing. the community will rue the day if the men's de- 
“Why do the Germans fight? Because the mands are granted at the pistol point.

Kaiser makes them. , * ------ -----------------------

.

heard the answer:—
i

'

BOLSHEVIK FORCES HAVE RETAKEN UFA.
■>

It ■ •j

II
Sara pul, 650 miles east of Moscow.
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ten days that shook the world.

CLEARING THE AIR By John Reed, $2.00. Boni &«Liveright, 105 West

‘----------- ------------------------------From the New York “Nation"—---------------— '

'William C. Bullitt was one of the investigators League and On a special understanding with Prance meetinK with anything but an enthÜsiastic «cep- - '
sent to Soviet Russia by the Peace Conference. The Therefore, the duty of the Government of the tion- " '
report of the investigators has never been pub- Vnited States to its own people and ïo mankind is The capitalist press, true to its class basis, ha» 
ltsned. Editorial, Note, k to refuse to sign this unjust treaty; refuse to guar- welcomed it with a flood of unbroken silence.

at n *t8 8ettlements by entering the League of Bookstores jyfnse to handle it in any but the

m^o, A,,,eri,„,..e.»
. has received little publicity and less editorial com- m», „__. ... , t__ .V
* ment, though it would appear to be as significant settlements th ^ -> wppoae m°st ° t e uniust To tbose of UR who have read and enjoyed the 

a subject for disinterested rumination in the sane- î a*C*V'eÔ *hem ^ undcr ,K)ok- thi* » apparently part of an organised plan
turn as any that has come over the wires in some conviction n°l'' *V * everthelees it is to prevent the truth about the Bolshevik! and
time. Some of the later dispatches are apparently . . , , ! * ™adc 3roop Soviet Russia from reaching the ear of the work-

• intended to Soften the force of the first impression v . , . ? >e '*) ° oae °°.rsi you would ing-class of this country.
that the mem lie rs resigned by way of protest „.u; , ^°U e °* *ke *’or *oar years now the Socialist press has been
against the iniquitous terms of the treaty. Natural- f • . ,f ^8S f°Urfl ' ^on ,"^u aTe hcen able subjected to censorship and suppression, and while 
ly, all the forces of publicity at command of the «« . . ^r<ÎS^,re an * a'e established the system lasts, that is a condition that will obtain.
Government would be used to minimize the effect • * . e™.8 ,0na . a er* ase. upon hroad It devolves upon us therefore to make known

ersal principles of right and justice” of which those avenues of-information that the capitalfot
you used to speak. rags try to keep us from. We are for that reason

am sorry you did pot fight our fight to'a finish urging on all reade- of this paper the advisability 
and that you had so little faith in thr millions of of securing^* copy of this work, and studying It 
men like myself in every nation who had faith in 
you.

fJMIE resignation, reported last week,
K)

of action of this kind, and the United Press accord
ingly deserves the best thanks of all American 
citizens for having placed us in possession of a let
ter which Mr. William C. Bullitt, one of the nine 
disaffected memliers, wrote to President Wilson, 
giving the reasons for his resignation. *

We are glad to assist in making this document a

%

that they may learn the other side of the Russian 
question from that presented by the paid liars of 
the bourgeois press.WILLIAM C. BULLITT.

VICTORIES CLAIMED BY NICOLAI LENINE

-*'!> •*_.! . — «f , eu 1
/natter of public record. The time has passed, ap
parently, for taking the peace treaty on faith. 
•Along with the process of disillusionment there 
goes an increasing interest in fixing the respon-

STRIKES CONVULSE DISTRICTS IN INDIA
-Ji

LONDON, England, (Monday).—In a wirelessm ROME, June 13.—Thete have been sporadic-
nihility for what is beginning to be felt and re- message from Moscow to Budapest, Nicolai Lenine strikes throughout the city for several weeks past 
■anted as a deception of first-class magnitude. Mr. states that great victories have been won in the ”l which the demands have keen for decrease in 4he 
Bullitt’s letter meets this interest ; it does the pub- East over Admiral Koltchak’s army and declares hours of labor and increase i*i wages, while clhe-*s
lie the service df clarifying and precipitating in that this theater and that in the South against have been in protest against the high cost of living,
plain words, a vague and perhaps unreasoned, but General Denikin are those where operations must Tbc p,ost *eri«.vs of the strikes ;s that of 76(KK>
wholly sound, sense of shabbiness and treachery, be decisive, since the reinforcement of the Lettish Rf>hool teachers demanding a minimum of $2 daily.
We reproduce it directly from the United Pross and Esthonian fronts can not be as great as is Rioting tnd labor disturbances continue in many 
report, as follows :• * -l j,**‘,*'|**m», desirable for the present. The entente's attack on pnrtsyof the country, i.r »o'oing to dispatches ro- m
Woodrow Wilson, President of the'United States: Petrograd, says the message, is nothing more «*»■»» eeivçd here today 

Sir: I have submitted to the Secretary of State a political demonstration, and whatever is 
my resignation as assistant in the Department of achieved can have only'a political effect.
State and attache to the American commission to 
negotiate peace. I am one of the millions who 
trusted implicitly in your leadership and believed 

jrou would take nothing less than “a permanent 
peart based op unselfish, unbiased justice.” But 
the Government has consented now to deliver the 
suffering peoples of the world to new oppressions,
subjections ând dismemberments—a new century of ju,)C j-L We received the information that the honest to it s heart core. To attempt to explain

printers in the employment of the Publishers of the "hat tbe .tro«bl* «bout would be a waste of
I can convince myself no longer that effective „ w „qun „ had heen fired for refusing time- h 1Rn 1 about an3rthm8- Nominally it is an 

labor for a “new world order” is possible as a ser- XaneOU'er Sw' aad been Bred for refusing expr^on of Hympathy with Winnipeg, but no man 
vant of this Government. Russia, the ‘‘acid test of to 861 up copy m wh,ch untrue and inflammatory f.an give a rational account of how Winnipeg is to 
goo<I will” for me, as for you, has not ever been statements were made regarding certain members be helped by tying up the business and industrial 
understood. Unjust decisions regarding Shantung, of organized labor, and on the strike situation in activities of Vancouver. In cold faet this is • 
Tyrol, Thrace. Hurtgary, East Prussia, Danzig, and general. The printers are working men, belonging demonstration by the ‘‘Reds” who have taken Rus- 
the Saar Valley and abandonment of the principle to one of the most conservative of labor organize- sia for their model and who hope to make their pro
of freedom of the seas make new international con- tions, and as such, not likely to take drastic action fit amid the general confusion and overturn of 
Dicta certain. * without warrant. But they are in toueh with the government. . . .

It is my conviction the present League of Nations organized labpr movement and are capable of judg- “There is no means of knowing how much far- 
will be powerless to prevent these'wars, and the ing as to the fairness of any news matter or com- ther the strike may spread, but in any event it must 
United States will be involved in them by obliga- ment dealing with the affairs of the movement. In be fought to a finish. However, many may become 
tions undertaken through the covenant of the addition to this, because of long practice In hand- involved, ft must be beaten and beaten decisively.

ling press news, and acquaintance with the methods The mass of our. citizens do not intend to let the 
used in “making” the “dope” up. they are able government of Vancouver be conducted from a 
to tell at a- glance what is genuine news and what back room at the corner of Dunsmuir and Homer 
is adulterated with “dope.”

We understand that though the vicious nature of The local union of this trade, more than a week 
an editorial was the chief cause of this action, they ago. unanimously passed a resolution, in whicli they 
were also influenced by an equal vicious and in- practically requested their employers to be fair in ® 
flamm|tory half page advertisement carried on their treatment of labor during the strike, and of- 
behalf of an organization, formed since the strike fered to assist them in famishing the public with 
commenced, operating under the name of the Re- truthful matter on the progress of the strike situa- 
tumed Citizens’ Law and Order League. Who ever tion. The press has unanimously turned this offer 
they may b*. down and in so doing acknowledged, that while *

We quote a few extracts from the editorial in masquerading as the “Public” press, they were in 
question, which had for » caption. “No Revolution the game of taking ddee, and that they were not

interested in publishing 0ns truth, that is, that 
“Vancouver is now !n process of reaping the re- thev could not publish without distorting facts 

ward of the weakness shown by the authorities and misrepresenting the motives of organized 
some months ago when a coterie of extremists en- labor. The truth is they desire to help to bring 
gineered a strike to show their approval of a dead about that “situation” so heartily desired by the 
poltroon.
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; The general strike i» Naples has been settled, the 

workers receiving a Tew Szoncessions.

*

Printers Refuse to Set Up Misleading 
Copy at “Sun”—Ordered Off Premises

Before going to press this morning, Saturday, “Let there be no mistake. This strike is dia-

i war.

I

im

SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF CANADA

streets.”

PROPAGANDA MEETINGS
SUNDAY, JUNE 15

At 8 p.m. Sharp
-

in Vancouver.” ■%
i.f-

Comer Gore aad HastingsÜ I f
Speaker W. yf. Lefeaux

malignant enemies of the laboring classes.m X
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